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Wholesale Policies and Procedures 

Minimums: 

We want to thank you for your support and purchasing our coffee for your store front or 
organization. We also understand that there are many different sizes of orders that are 
required and because of this we have created retail option packs that our customers 
have come to love.  

The great thing is that our coffee comes in cases of 6/320 grams bags that fit nicely onto 
our retail display stand. Our stands hold 36 birch bark coffee bags. 

In order to receive our wholesale preferred pricing, we ask that you select from one of 
our retail option packs that we have designed specifically for birch bark coffee 
customers. Any orders below the retail option packs will be at regular pricing of $15.99. 

Please note: 

Our 12 oz wholesale coffee bags for retail come in cases of 6 - 12 oz bags. 
Bulk bags come in 2lb (coming soon) & 5 lb bags (whole bean only) and a minimum 
order of 20lbs is required. 
Portion packs come in 3 oz and 3.75 oz.  A minimum order of 4 cases is required.  
Portion packs are available in medium roast (Coureurs Des Bois), dark roast (Inukshuk) 
and medium-dark roast decaf (Dream Catcher) with the swiss water process. 
The suggested retail price for a birch bark coffee per 12 oz bag can range from $14.99 to 
$19.99. 
 
Payment methods: 

We accept payment(s) by company cheque, Pay Pal, Shopify pay, apple pay, google pay 
and the following credit cards: visa, Mastercard, Amex and American Express. If you are 
paying by e-transfer, your order will not be processed until birch bark coffee company 
has received the funds. 
 
Please note:  returned checks are subject to a $25 processing fee. 
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Payment terms: 

Because we are a small company it is important to know that we have payment terms 

with our roaster, and it is important that we receive our payments for the products you 

order within 15 business days.  

Late payments: 

We thank you for your business. We do expect payment within 15 days, so please 

process your invoices within that time. There will be a 1.5% interest charge per month 

on late invoices. 

Returned cheques: 

There will be a $25.00 charge on returned cheques. 

Estimated production: 

Our roasters are roasting 4 days a week from Monday to Thursday. There is no roasting 
on Fridays.  
Birch bark coffee company provides you with the freshest Organic, Fair Trade and SPP 
Certified coffee possible in accordance to all the orders that we receive each week.  
We ask that all wholesale orders be placed before Wednesday at 10 am to ensure that 
we may promptly get your orders in on time to be roasted Thursday morning and 
shipped out either that same week or Monday morning. By doing so it also helps us with 
our invoicing.  
Please note: while we will do everything in our power to get our coffee to you on time, 
we can not guarantee that we can get your order to you exactly when you want it or 
need it if it is not put in on time. 
All retail orders received after Thursday will be roasted on the Monday and will be 
shipped typically that same week, however, please note that Canada Post states 6-8 
business days (weekends not included).  
Typically, you should receive your order within 3 to 5 business days. We use Canada 
Post and couriers in most circumstances, but please note neither will guarantee exact 
arrival times. If you require a tracking number, please indicate on your orders or 
through contacting us at orders@birchbarkcoffeecompany.com. 
 

mailto:orders@birchbarkcoffeecompany.com
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Shipping method: 

Though your shipment will likely go out sooner, please allow up to 6-8 business days for 

your order to ship.  

Shipping/handling charges will be calculated and added to your order total when the 

order is ready to ship. We reserve the right to use our discretion as to the carrier to be 

used on any shipment. Your preferred carrier may be used if the you agree to assume 

any additional transportation charges. 

Shipping costs: 

All orders are subject to shipping fees of some type. 
Any purchase order of wholesale product shipped in Atlantic Canada must exceed 
$250.00 and will be shipped free of charge. 
Any purchase orders of wholesale shipped outside Atlantic Canada exceeding $1500.00 
will be shipped free of charge. 
Any purchase orders of wholesale shipped outside Atlantic Canada not exceeding 
$1500.00 will be subject to a shared (discounted) shipping cost. 
All orders shipped past Ontario will be dealt with on an individual basis. 
All orders deemed “remote” will be dealt with on an individual basis. 
We also look at the best possible shipping rates available and if it means shipping by 
courier is a lesser cost to our customers that is the route we take. 
 

Product customization and samples: 

We love your business and for customers wishing customized orders we would love to 
do so, provided they follow the minimum order requirements.  
Because we are a small company and as much as we would love to give out free 
samples, we are not able to do so.  
We are trying to raise money to help indigenous families and every bag sold really helps. 
If you are really interested in purchasing wholesale what we do have on hand are small 
portion packs that are of our inukshuk and summer solstice blend.  
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Returns, cancellations and discounts: 

Thanks for shopping at birch bark coffee company 
If you are not entirely satisfied with your purchase, we're here to help. 
 
Returns: 

Before you purchase a product, we ask that you read the descriptions and purchase in 

good faith. If you are unsure about an item or have any questions, we suggest that you 

email us before you make a purchase so that we may clarify any questions that you may 

have. You can also review our FAQs page that may have the answers you were looking 

for.  

Birch bark coffee company is a small business intended on driving social changes and 
returns can ultimately affect small businesses.  

 
We do not accept returns on coffee since it is a food product: 

Please email orders@birchbarkcoffeecompany.com before you decide to send anything 
back. Please open and inspect your items that have been delivered to you, as soon as, 
you receive it. If you find your shipment was damaged or you received incorrect 
merchandise, please email orders@birchbarkcoffeecompany.com with a photo (s) 
within 14 days or as soon as possible, so that we may resolve any issues, such as credits, 
new merchandise or refunds to your credit card (or original method of payment). 
Any damaged merchandise should be reported immediately after receiving it, as it helps 
us get to a positive solution. 
All shipments must be inspected at the time of delivery for shortage and damages 

before signing acceptance of goods. Any claims for damages or shortage of cartons must 

be made directly with the carrier immediately. We are not responsible for any delay or 

damage caused by the carrier. 
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Merchandise other than our amazing coffee: 
 
Returns: 
 
Our policy lasts 30 days. If 30 days have gone by since your purchase, unfortunately we 
can’t offer you a refund or exchange. 
To be eligible for a return, your item must be unused and in the same condition that you 
received it. It must also be in the original packaging. To complete your return, we 
require a receipt or proof of purchase. 
Please email: orders@birchbarkcoffeecompany.com to receive a return or exchange 
form. 
 
Refunds (if applicable) 
 
Once your return is received and inspected, we will send you an email to notify you that 
we have received your returned item. We will also notify you of the approval or 
rejection of your refund. If you are approved, then your refund will be processed, and a 
credit will automatically be applied to your credit card or original method of payment, 
within a certain amount of days. 
 
Shipping: 
You will be responsible for paying for your own shipping costs for returning your item. 
Shipping costs are non-refundable. 
If you receive a refund, the cost of return shipping will be deducted from your refund. 
 
Late or missing refunds (if applicable) 
 
If you haven’t received a refund yet, first check your bank account again. 
Then contact your credit card company, it may take some time before your refund is 
officially posted. 
Next contact your bank. There is often some processing time before a refund is posted. 
If you’ve done all of this and you still have not received your refund, please contact us 
at: orders@birchbarkcoffeecompany.com 
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Sale items (if applicable) 
 
only regular priced items may be refunded, unfortunately sale items cannot be 
refunded. 
 
Exchanges (if applicable) 
 
we only replace items if they are defective or damaged.  If you need to exchange it for 
the same item, send us an email at: orders@birchbarkcoffeecompany.com and we will 
send you a form to return your item. 
 
Gifts 
 
if the item was marked as a gift when purchased and shipped directly to you, you’ll 
receive a gift credit for the value of your return. Once the returned item is received, a 
gift certificate will be mailed to you. 
If the item wasn’t marked as a gift when purchased, or the gift giver had the order 
shipped to themselves to give to you later, we will send a refund to the gift giver and he 
will find out about your return. 
You will be responsible for paying for your own shipping costs for returning your item. 
Shipping costs are non-refundable. If you receive a refund, the cost of return shipping 
will be deducted from your refund. 
Depending on where you live, the time it may take for your exchanged product to reach 
you, may vary. 
If you are shipping an item over $75, you should consider using a trackable shipping 
service or purchasing shipping insurance. We don’t guarantee that we will receive your 
returned item. 
 
Contact us: 

If you have any questions on how to return your item to us, please feel free to contact 
us. 
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Small Business 

Retail Option Pack #1  

(Select Any 4 Cases-24 Bags of Coffee) $282.00 

Weight 
(12 Oz) 

Quantity 
(One Case Contains 

6-12 Oz Bags) 

Product Name Type Wholesale 
Price/Bag 

(12 Oz/320 G) 

Total Cost Per 
Case 

72 Oz 1 Case Coureur Des Bois Whole Bean or 
Ground 

$11.75 $70.50 

72 Oz 1 Case Indigenous Whole Bean or 
Ground 

$11.75 $70.50 

72 Oz 1 Case Dream Catcher Whole Bean or 
Ground 

$11.75 $70.50 

72 Oz 1 Case Summer Solstice Whole Bean or 
Ground 

$11.75 $70.50 

72 Oz 1 Case Inukshuk Whole Bean or 
Ground 

$11.75 $70.50 

72 Oz 1 Case Two-Spirit Whole Bean or 
Ground 

$11.75 $70.50 

 

The small business retail option pack#1 is ideal for the smaller businesses that do not have a 

lot of shelf space.  Above are all the blends and you can pick any 4 cases to custom make a 

package that suites your needs. It also allows small businesses an affordable option to 

carrying birch bark coffee in their stores or for special events with organizations. 
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Retail Option Pack #2  

(6 Cases-36 Bags of Coffee) $423.00 

(Merchandise Display Unit Refill) 

Weight 
(12 Oz) 

Quantity 
(One Case Contains 

6-12 Oz Bags) 

Product Name Type Wholesale 
Price/Bag 

(12 Oz/320 G) 

Total Cost Per 
Case 

72 Oz 1 Case Coureur Des Bois Whole Bean or 
Ground 

$11.75 $70.50 

72 Oz 1 Case Indigenous Whole Bean or 
Ground 

$11.75 $70.50 

72 Oz 1 Case Dream Catcher Whole Bean or 
Ground 

$11.75 $70.50 

72 Oz 1 Case Summer Solstice Whole Bean or 
Ground 

$11.75 $70.50 

72 Oz 1 Case Inukshuk Whole Bean or 
Ground 

$11.75 $70.50 

72 Oz 1 Case Two-Spirit Whole Bean or 
Ground 

$11.75 $70.50 

 

Retail Pack Option #3  

(10 Cases-60 Bags of Coffee) $705.00 

Weight 
(12 Oz) 

Quantity 
(One Case Contains 

6-12 Oz Bags) 

Product Name Type Wholesale 
Price/Bag 

(12 Oz/320 G) 

Total Cost Per 
Case 

72 Oz 1 Case Coureur Des Bois Whole Bean $11.75 $70.50 

72 Oz 1 Case Coureur Des Bois Ground $11.75 $70.50 

72 Oz 1 Case Indigenous Whole Bean $11.75 $70.50 

72 Oz 1 Case Indigenous Ground $11.75 $70.50 

72 Oz 1 Case Dream Catcher Whole Bean $11.75 $70.50 

72 Oz 1 Case Dream Catcher Ground $11.75 $70.50 

72 Oz 1 Case Summer Solstice Whole Bean $11.75 $70.50 

72 Oz 1 Case Summer Solstice Ground $11.75 $70.50 

72 Oz 1 Case Inukshuk Whole Bean $11.75 $70.50 

72 Oz 1 Case Inukshuk Ground $11.75 $70.50 
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Retail Option Pack #4 

(30 Cases-180 Bags of Coffee) $2,115.00 

Weight 
(12oz) 

Quantity 
(One Case Contains 

6-12 Oz Bags) 

Product Name Type Wholesale 
Price/Bag 

(12 Oz/320 G) 

Total Cost Per 
Case 

216 Oz 3 Cases Coureur Des Bois Whole Bean $11.75 $211.50 

216 Oz 3 Cases Coureur Des Bois Ground $11.75 $211.50 

216 Oz 3 Cases Indigenous Whole Bean $11.75 $211.50 

216 Oz 3 Cases Indigenous Ground $11.75 $211.50 

216 Oz 3 Cases Dream Catcher Whole Bean $11.75 $211.50 

216 Oz 3 Cases Dream Catcher Ground $11.75 $211.50 

216 Oz 3 Cases Summer Solstice Whole Bean $11.75 $211.50 

216 Oz 3 Cases Summer Solstice Ground $11.75 $211.50 

216 Oz 3 Cases Inukshuk Whole Bean $11.75 $211.50 

216 Oz 3 Cases Inukshuk Ground $11.75 $211.50 

 

Retail Option Pack #5 

(40 Cases-240 Bags of Coffee) $2,820.00 

Weight 
(12oz) 

Quantity 
(One Case Contains 

6-12 Oz Bags) 

Product Name Type Wholesale 
Price/Bag 

(12 Oz/320 G) 

Total Cost Per 
Case 

288 Oz 4 Cases Coureur Des Bois Whole Bean $11.75 $282.00 

288 Oz 4 Cases Coureur Des Bois Ground $11.75 $282.00 

288 Oz 4 Cases Indigenous Whole Bean $11.75 $282.00 

288 Oz 4 Cases Indigenous Ground $11.75 $282.00 

288 Oz 4 Cases Dream Catcher Whole Bean $11.75 $282.00 

288 Oz 4 Cases Dream Catcher Ground $11.75 $282.00 

288 Oz 4 Cases Summer Solstice Whole Bean $11.75 $282.00 

288 Oz 4 Cases Summer Solstice Ground $11.75 $282.00 

288 Oz 4 Cases Inukshuk Whole Bean $11.75 $282.00 

288 Oz 4 Cases Inukshuk Ground $11.75 $282.00 
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Retail Option Pack #6  

(60 Cases-360 Bags of Coffee) $4,230.00 

Weight 
(12oz) 

Quantity 
(One Case Contains 

6-12 Oz Bags) 

Product Name Type Wholesale 
Price/Bag 

(12 Oz/320 G) 

Total Cost Per 
Case 

432 Oz 6 Cases Coureur Des Bois Whole Bean $11.75 $423.00 

432 Oz 6 Cases Coureur Des Bois Ground $11.75 $423.00 

432 Oz 6 Cases Indigenous Whole Bean $11.75 $423.00 

432 Oz 6 Cases Indigenous Ground $11.75 $423.00 

432 Oz 6 Cases Dream Catcher Whole Bean $11.75 $423.00 

432 Oz 6 Cases Dream Catcher Ground $11.75 $423.00 

432 Oz 6 Cases Summer Solstice Whole Bean $11.75 $423.00 

432 Oz 6 Cases Summer Solstice Ground $11.75 $423.00 

432 Oz 6 Cases Inukshuk Whole Bean $11.75 $423.00 

432 Oz 6 Cases Inukshuk Ground $11.75 $423.00 
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Portion Packs (3.0 Oz & 3.75 Oz) 

Available In: 

Medium Roast - Coureurs Des Bois 

Dark Roast - Inukshuk 

Medium/Dark Roast - Dream Catcher Decaf. (Swiss Water Process) 
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Portion Packs (3 Oz) 

 (4 Cases) $282.00  

Weight/Portion 
Pack (3 Oz) 

Quantity 
(One Case Contains 
24 Portion Packs)  

Product Name Type Wholesale Price/Case 

72 Oz 4 Cases Medium or Dark 
Roast 

Ground $70.50 

 

Portion Packs (3.75 Oz) 

A Minimum Order Required 

(4 Cases) $352.50 

Weight/Portion 
Pack (3.75 Oz) 

Quantity 
(One Case Contains 
24 Portion Packs)  

Product Name Type Wholesale Price/Case 

90 Oz 4 Cases Medium or Dark 
Roast 

Ground $88.13 
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Bulk Bags are 5 lbs 

Available In: 

Medium Roast - Coureurs Des Bois 

Dark Roast - Inukshuk 

Medium/Dark Roast - Dream Catcher Decaf. (Swiss Water Process) 

(Whole Bean Only) 
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Bulk Bags (5 Lbs) 

A Minimum Order Required 

(20 Lbs) $276.00 

Weight Quantity 

 
Product Name Type Wholesale Price/5 Lb 

Bag 
5 Lbs 4 Medium or Dark 

Roast 
Whole Bean Only $69.00 

 
(Decaf. Is Available) 
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Merchandise Display Unit 

We are excited to offer our birch bark coffee company retail display stand.  

Dimensions : 45.5 cm x 23.5 cm x 124.5 cm 

Each display stand holds 36 (340 gram/12oz bags) of our awesome birch bark coffee. 

Wholesale orders are sold by the case. Each case holds 6 (340 gram/12oz bags) coffee bags.  

The merchandise display units come preassembled and ready to be shipped and they come 

fully stocked with whole beans or ground beans. 

Please note:  

We are unable to mix whole bean coffee and ground bean coffee on the merchandise display 

units when purchasing a unit(s). 

We suggest ordering one display unit containing 36 ground beans and one display unit 

containing 36 whole beans. 

However, if you can only accommodate one display unit in your store front, then we suggest 

ordering one unit and as the coffee flies of the shelf replenish it with your favourite customer 

requests and/or blends. 

The stand will hold 36/12 oz bags of coffee.  

Birch bark coffee company understands the importance of shelf and floor space for vendors 

and retailers and we thought this would be a wonderful way to accommodate your needs.  
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